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Names of potential successors floating as Hensarling announces

surprise exit plan

CD-5 stretches from Mesquite to Palestine with significant overlap of Sen. Bob Hall’s

district

DALLAS – Practically the moment Congressman Jeb Hensarling, R-Dallas, announced his surprise
retirement today, names were being floated to succeed the powerful Financial Services Committee
Chairman.

And the list reads like a directory of North Texas GOP politics.

Hensarling, who has been in Congress since 2002, said he is retiring because he is term limited from
another term as committee chairman.

The Republican caucus won’t have to worry about holding the solidly Republican seat. The question
is who will win Congressional District 5, which includes southeastern Dallas, Anderson, Cherokee,
Kaufman, Henderson, and Wood County along with a portion of Van Zandt County.

A mix of former and current legislators is among those names shared with Quorum Report today.

So far, they include Sen. Bob Hall of Edgewood, former Rep. Kenneth Sheets of Mesquite and
former Dallas County Republican Party Chairman Jonathan Neerman.

Texas House Redistricting Chairwoman Cindy Burkett of Sunnyvale, who is currently mounting a
primary challenge to Sen. Hall, was also mentioned as a possible contender. Other names floated
include Sen. Don Huffines, who is running for reelection.

Further from Dallas County, former Agriculture Commissioner and current Texas Oil and Gas
Association President Todd Staples was also mentioned as a potential contender. Staples still owns
property in Palestine in Anderson County.

Sen. Robert Nichols of Jacksonville, who is up for reelection this year, also represents a significant
portion of the district but is not believed to be interested in the seat nor are Pensions Committee
Chairman Dan Flynn of Van or Rep. Lance Gooden of Terrell. Both currently face primary
opponents.

There is a big story here, said former Dallas County GOP Chairman Wade Emmert.



“In conjunction with the announcement that Speaker Joe Straus is retiring, now state and federal

races are upended” in North Texas, Emmert said. “Now people could move up and run for Jeb’s seat

or Texas House members could move up” to the Texas Senate, he said.

Perhaps a senator like Hall, who was believed to have mulled a primary challenge last cycle to

Hensarling, would want to move up. If he did, he would avoid a highly contested and expensive

primary election for his own seat. The same could be said for Burkett if she switched. Developments

along those lines would also free money for donors to spend in other potentially expensive and

contentious senate campaigns, such as the one shaping up between Sen. Craig Estes and Rep. Pat

Fallon.

Hensarling is the third member of the Texas congressional delegation to announce his retirement,

joining Republican Reps. Sam Johnson of Plano and Beto O’Rourke of El Paso, who is running for

US Senate against Sen. Ted Cruz.
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